Minutes of ‘Special General Meeting’ held at GVI on 18th February 2015

Committee Members Present Gerry Johnson, Iain Clegg, Peter Norrie, Ben Robinson, Gillian
Wiggle, Bob Mundy, Elizabeth Metcalf, Doug Metcalfe
Committee Member Apologies Mal Smart

Others present

Colin Macintosh, Ann Macintosh, Sheila Philips, Graham Philips,
George Banham, Jeanne Banham, Peter Cumbor, Roger Nightingale,
Ann Norrie, Paddy Lafford, Kim Lafford, Janet Baines, Bronwen Brindley,
Dan Lafford, Elizabeth Raper, Aileen Clegg, Alistair Ingram,
Nigel McConnel, Dan Henry, Stephen Brammah, Lynne Brammah, Sarah
Henry, Alan Martin, Bill Connor, Nick Roberrts, Barbara Swan,
J Willies, Charlie Nichols, Geoff Shaw, Carole Shaw, Susan Teal,
Mark Simpson, Richard Sturdy, Linda Sturdy, Phyl Johnson

Total present

42

Apologies

John Henry, Wendy Henry, Barry Stonard, Jan Lawson, Mike Deare, Petra
Oldeman, Pam Lupton

Chairman’s introduction
There were 98 returned questionnaires out of the 184 that were distributed,
which represents over 50% and must be considered a very satisfactory
outcome.
The survey results were presented the most notable feature of which is that
although over 70% expressed a wish for a new village hall less than 50%
chose option 1 or 2 that would have required the sale of land.

He also outlined the potential funding that he had identified, which was not
encouraging in terms of obtaining substantial capital funding for village
halls.
He suggested that the only way that a new hall could be built was by the
sale of land and to build a new hall of a size no bigger that the current hall.

Comments from the floor
Richard Sturdy expressed the view that as the current hall was little used
there was little point in building a new hall.

Vote on the motion

The Chairman asked for all those in favour of the motion and those against
Those in favour of selling land
Those not in favour of selling land
Abstentions

Outcome

4
35
2

The motion was lost

Chairman’s closing comment

The Committee will now focus on the necessary repairs to the current hall
and prepare a plan for external improvements including the tennis court

Attachment

The Motion

Notice is hereby given of a Special General Meeting of the Galphay
Village Institute on Wednesday 18th February 2015 commencing at 7 pm
when the following motion will be put:That the Management Committee be empowered to sell a portion of the
land (approximately 800 square yards) sufficient to build a dwelling and
to build a new village hall on the remainder of the land; provided that
planning permission be granted by Harrogate Borough Council and an
offer of a minimum £175,000 is obtained for that land
Iain Clegg
Secretary
Charity registration number 1101342

